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A B S T R A C T
During the past 28 years, the journal »Collegium Antropologicum« has continuously served as one of the main
disseminators of anthropological scientific production in Central and Eastern Europe. The journal was committed to
its role of a multidisciplinary platform for presenting wide range of research topics relevant to anthropology, from in-
vestigations within social and cultural anthropology and archaeology to those covering contemporary population ge-
netics, human evolution and biomedical issues. Two key strategies aimed at sustaining and increasing the impact of
this journal were oriented towards: i) identification of promising local groups of researchers who were at disadvantage
by many aspects (e.g. educational curricula, financial supports, language barriers etc.) when trying to publish their re-
search internationally, and ii) invitation and encouragement of already established international scientists to make
contributions for »Collegium Antropologicum«. From 1980–2000, 89 articles (or 6.3% of all published papers during
that period) were cited 6 or more times, contributing disproportionately to journal’s impact (nearly a third of all cita-
tions received). In an attempt to identify such papers more readily among the submissions to the journal in the future,
we analyzed research topics and affiliations of the authors among the 89 papers receiving most citations in comparison
to all papers published. Among the papers most frequently cited, we found greater-than-expected prevalence of Cro-
atian researchers (especially when publishing in collaboration with international scientists) and studies of special
populations. Several papers received more than 25 citations or had overall citation intensity greater than 2 per year.
This implies that an interesting article from a local group of researchers can still resonate with international audience
although published in a regional journal. Present analysis supports current editorial strategy that with a help of the in-
ternational consulting editorial board continuously improves international recognition of this journal. The results imply
that a balanced encouragement to promising local groups of researchers and to contributions of already established in-
ternational scientists is a strategy superior to others in maintaining and increasing the impact of this regional journal.
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Introduction
»Collegium Antropologicum« was founded on the oc-
casion of the First Congress of European Anthropolo-
gists, held in Zagreb on September 1–3, 1977. The
founders of the journal, H. Maver, P. Rudan, A. Sujold`i}
and D. Dimov, expressed their feelings about the press-
ing need for the practical application of scientific prog-
ress by indicating1 »… the evident want for a place of on-
going discussion, which has long been present in bio-
logical anthropology and in all natural sciences…«.
Linking various national and international anthropo-
logical societies was also one of the excellent ways to
bring people with similar interests together, and to re-
solve a number of current problems in this discipline1.
Creation of the scientific journal was imminent and
»Collegium Antropologicum« was founded. Founders re-
garded »Collegium Antropologicum« as a journal of an-
thropology as contemporary science which will actively
try to become a forum for the discussion of important is-
sues providing information about the results of current
investigations, and a place of permanent education.1
1
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The future showed that their aims were successfully
achieved.
During the past 28 years, the journal »Collegium
Antropologicum« has continuously served as one of the
main disseminators of the results of scientific research
for Central and Eastern Europe. This journal acted as a
multidisciplinary platform for presenting wide range of
research topics relevant to anthropology, from current
issues within fields of social and cultural anthropology,
archaeology to those dealing with issues in population
genetics, human evolution and biomedicine. The key
strategies aimed at sustaining and increasing the im-
pact of the journal were on one side to identify promising
local researchers who find themselves at a disadvanta-
geous position when trying to publish their results in-
ternationally, and on the other to invite and encourage
already established international scientists to make
contributions for the journal.
In this paper, we performed an analysis of citations
received by all papers published in our journal between
1980 and 2000. The aim of the analysis was to identify
the contributions that, over this 21-year period, have
been the most cited, and to analyze if those articles were
different in terms of research topics and authors’ affilia-
tion from other submissions to the journal. We expect
that such an analysis of both topics and authors of the
articles that resonated with issues occupying the broader
scientific community could help Editors to recognize po-
tentially influential contributions in the future. Spe-
cifically, in the terms of the impact of the journal on the
international scientific community we wish to address
the question whether it is a better strategy to support
interesting papers from promising local researchers, or
to give more weight to submissions from international
contributors, and how to balance those two strategies.
Materials and Methods
Citation analysis
The analysis included the identification, through se-
arch of Web of Knowledge databases, of all papers pub-
lished by the journal »Collegium Antropologicum« be-
tween January 1, 1980 and December 31, 2000. The
information on the papers was sorted according to as-
cending year of paper publication and ascending page
numbers in an Excel data file. The search of the Web of
Knowledge database available at the University of Ed-
inburgh in Scotland, UK, was performed, and a total
number of citations received by December 31, 2004 were
assigned to each paper published during the period of
study. »Citation intensity per year« was also computed
for each published paper, by defining the exact number
of months between the month of publication of each pa-
per and December 2004, so that the absolute number of
citations could also be expressed in relative terms as »ci-
tations received per each 12 months since publication
date«, which was the measure of citation intensity.
Analysis of research topics and authors’
affiliations
Within the database constructed in this way, we de-
fined the following variables for each paper: (i) the re-
search topic (e.g. archaeology, biomedical research, hu-
man biology, social science, etc.); (ii) the country (or the
group of countries) from which the authors originate;
(iii) the institution to which the authors were affiliated.
In this way, the expected share of the papers by research
topic, country of origin of the authors and type of insti-
tution (e.g. academic, industry, etc.) could be defined.
This was useful, as it allowed to statistically test whe-
ther the papers receiving most citations differ in their
topic and authors’ affiliation from the rest, and in which
way. We aimed to identify overrepresentation of certain
research topics and authors’ affiliations among the most
frequently cited papers, to guide our future editorial
strategy.
Results
After the completion of the database construction, we
used descending sort option for variables »Absolute
number of citations« and »Citation intensity«. We noted
that, from 1980–2000, 89 papers (6.3% of all papers pub-
lished in our journal during that period) received 6 or
more citations, contributing disproportionately to the
journal’s impact (31.4% of all citations received) (Table 1).
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TABLE 1
ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH TOPICS AND AUTHORS’
AFFILIATIONS IN 89 PAPERS PUBLISHED IN »COLLEGIUM
ANROPOLOGICUM« BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1980 AND DECEMBER
31, 2000 AND CITED 6 OR MORE TIMES BY DECEMBER 31, 2004
Distribution by research topic N (%)
Human Biology 33 (37.1%)
Special Populations Research *30 (33.7%)
Biomedicine 12 (13.5%)
Social Science 6 (6.7%)
Methodology *4 (4.5%)
Public Health 3 (3.4%)
Archaeology 1 (1.1%)
Distribution by country of authors’ origin N (%)
Croatia 48 (53.9%)
Croatia in collaboration with EU or USA *17 (19.1%)
EU only 14 (15.7%)
USA only 6 (6.7%)
Canada *3 (3.4%)
Israel 1 (1.1%)
Share in all published papers 6.3%
Share in all citations received 31.4%
* Statistically significant overrepresentation (p<0.05) in com-
parison to expected distributions based on all papers published
within the period 1980–2000
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Statistically significant overrepresentation (p<0.05)
with respect to research topic among the 89 papers cited
6 or more times was noted for interdisciplinary papers
studying special populations (33.7% of most cited pa-
pers) and describing original research methods (4.5% of
most cited papers). As the large majority of contributors
(>95%) were affiliated to academic institutions as op-
posed to industry or private institutes or health care fa-
cilities, this variable was not studied due to low statisti-
cal power to reach meaningful conclusions. Significant
overrepresentation with respect to country of authors’
affiliation was noted for a category »Croatia in collabo-
ration with EU or USA« (19.1% of most cited papers)
and for Canadian authors (3.4%) (Table 1).
Table 2 shows the top 20 papers (i.e., top 1% of all
published papers) in terms of absolute number of cita-
tions for the entire period of study (1980–2000). It is
clear that the most cited papers, in the large majority of
cases, come from Croatian authors (frequently in collabo-
ration with EU partners). The domination of collabora-
tive papers between Croatian and international scien-
tists becomes even more clear when the very top 1% is
analyzed: such collaborative papers form a half of the
top 20 most cited papers, and those from solely Croatian
groups about a third. Also, the domination of interdisci-
plinary special populations’ studies as the most cited re-
search topic becomes even more striking: 14 of 20 most
cited papers in terms of absolute citations had this re-
search topic.
Table 3 shows the top 20 papers (i.e., top 1% of all
published papers) in terms of citation intensity for the
entire period of study (1980–2000). Although the main
findings from the previous tables were also observed in
this analysis, another trend was also revealed with an
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TABLE 2
TOP 20 PAPERS PUBLISHED IN »COLLEGIUM ANTROPOLOGICUM« 1980–2000 IN TERMS OF ABSOLUTE NUMBER
OF RECEIVED CITATIONS





1 Rudan, P., D. F. Roberts, A. Sujold`i},
B. Macarol, E. @u{kin and A. Ka{telan
6 (1): 39–46 1982 Special Populations Croatia and EU 44
2 Rudan, P., D. F. Roberts, A. Sujod`i},
B. Macarol, N. Smolej and A. Ka{telan
6 (1): 47–67 1982 Special Populations Croatia and EU 32
3 Rudan, P. 4 (Suppl): 35–39 1980 Special Populations Croatia 28
4 Rudan, I., H. Campbell and P. Rudan 23 (2): 531–546 1999 Special Populations Croatia and EU 20
5 Sujold`i}, A., P. Rudan and
A. Chaventré
7 (1): 49–60 1983 Special Populations Croatia and EU 19
6 Sujold`i}, A., P. Rudan, V. Jovanovi},
B. Jani}ijevi} and A. Chaventré
11 (1): 181–199 1987 Special Populations Croatia and EU 18
7 Iscan, M. Y. and P. Miller-Shaivitz 8 (2): 169–175 1984 Human Biology USA 18
8 Bindon, J. R., D. E. Crews and
W. W. Dressler
15 (1): 101–110 1991 Special Populations USA 17
9 Sujold`i}, A., V. Jovanovi},
A. Chaventré and P. Rudan
8 (2): 185–199 1984 Special Populations Croatia and EU 17
10 Bennett, L. A., J. L. Angel,
D. F. Roberts and P. Rudan
7 (2): 195–198 1983 Special Populations USA, EU and Croatia 17
11 Turek S. 14 (1): 137–150 1990 Human Biology Croatia 15
12 [poljar-Vr`ina, S. M., D. [imi},
A. Sujold`i}, L.A. Bennett and P. Rudan
13 (1): 85–95 1989 Special Populations Croatia and USA 14
13 Jovanovi}, V., P. Rudan A. Sujold`i}
and A. Chaventré
8 (1): 41–47 1984 Special Populations Croatia and EU 14
14 Smolej, N., M. Gomzi, H. Maver,
A. Chaventré and P. Rudan
7 (2): 117–123 1983 Special Populations Croatia and EU 14
15 Jongbloet, P. H. 16 (1): 99–107 1992 Human Biology EU 12
16 Chaventré, A. and P. Rudan 6 (2): 225–227 1982 Special Populations EU and Croatia 12
17 ^elebi}, A., M. Valenti}-Peruzovi},
J. Stipeti}, Z. Deli}, T. Stani~i} and
L. Ibrahimagi}
24 (Suppl): 71–77 2000 Biomedical Research Croatia 11
18 Thaller, V., M. Vrkljan, Lj. Hotujac
and J. Thakore
23 (2): 611–619 1999 Biomedical Research Croatia and EU 11
19 Sujold`i}, A. 15 (2): 309–320 1991 Special Populations Croatia 11
20 Babler, W. J. 11 (2): 297–303 1987 Human Biology EU 11
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even greater domination of Croatian researchers, espe-
cially those from the field of biomedical research, among
the 1% of most intensively cited papers.
Figure 1 and Table 4 illustrate the considerable
growth in the number of papers published in »Collegium
Antropologicum« (1977–2004) as well as the diversity of
international participation in terms of first authors’
country of affiliation.
Discussion and Conclusions
The analysis undertaken in this paper clearly re-
vealed the »architecture« of the impact of an internatio-
nally recognized regional journal committed to publishing
interdisciplinary research, especially topics related to
anthropology, human biology and social sciences. Clearly,
in this area of science, which has relatively expected im-
pact in comparison to other scientific disciplines, mainly
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TABLE 3
TOP 20 PAPERS PUBLISHED IN »COLLEGIUM ANTROPOLOGICUM« 1980–2000 IN TERMS OF CITATION INTENSITY
(PER YEAR SINCE PUBLICATION DATE)






1 Rudan, I., H. Campbell and P. Rudan 23 (2): 531–546 1999 Special Populations Croatia and EU 4.00
2 Tolk, H. V., M. Peri~i}, L. Bara},
I. Martinovi} Klari}, B. Jani}ijevi},
I. Rudan, J. Parik, R. Villems and
P. Rudan
24 (2): 267–280 2000 Special Populations Croatia and EU 2.50
3 ^elebi}, A., M. Valenti}-Peruzovi},
J. Stipeti}, Z. Deli}, T. Stani~i} and
L. Ibrahimagi}
24 (Suppl): 71–77 2000 Biomedical Research Croatia 2.44
4 Turek, S., I. Rudan, N. Smolej-Naran~i},
L. Szirovicza, M. ^ubrilo-Turek,
V. @erjavi}-Hrabak, A. Rak-Kai},
D. Vrhovski-Hebrang, @. Prebeg,
M. Ljubi~i}, B. Jani}ijevi} and P. Rudan
25 (1): 77–96 2001 Public Health Croatia 2.29
5 Thaller, V., M. Vrkljan, Lj. Hotujac
and J. Thakore
23 (2): 611–619 1999 Biomedical Research Croatia and EU 2.20
6 Stipeti}, J., A. ^elebi}, V. Jerolimov,
I. Vinter, S. Kraljevi} and Z. Raji}
24 (Supp1): 25–29 2000 Biomedical Research Croatia 2.00
7 Rudan, P., D.F. Roberts, A. Sujold`i},
B. Macarol, E. @u{kin and A. Ka{telan
6 (1): 39–46 1982 Special Populations Croatia and EU 1.96
8 Lovren~i}-Huzjan, A., V. Demarin,
M. Bosnar, V. Vukovi} and
S. Podobnik-[arkanji
23 (1): 175–181 1999 Biomedical Research Croatia 1.64
9 Doko, M., M. Zovak, M. Ledinsky,
A. Miji}, M. Peri}, M. Kopljar,
R. ^ulinovi}, B. Rode and B. Doko
24 (2): 381–390 2000 Biomedical Research Croatia 1.50
10 Fure{, R., D. Bukovi}, B. Hodek,
P. Klari}, R. Herman and G. Grubi{i}
23 (1): 189–194 1999 Biomedical Research Croatia 1.45
11 Rudan, P., D. F. Roberts, A. Sujod`i},
B. Macarol, N. Smolej and A. Ka{telan
6 (1): 47–67 1982 Special Populations Croatia and EU 1.42
12 Stini, W. A. 22 (2): 411–425 1998 Human Biology USA 1.33
13 Weber, G. W., W. Recheis, T. Scholze
and H. Seidler
22 (2): 575–584 1998 Methods EU 1.33
14 Trnini}, S. and D. Dizdar 24 (1): 217–234 2000 Human Biology Croatia 1.33
15 Bindon, J. R., D. E. Crews and
W. W. Dressler
15 (1): 101–110 1991 Special Populations USA 1.26
16 Trnini}, S., A. Perica and D. Dizdar 23 (2): 707–721 1999 Human Biology Croatia 1.20
17 Forenbaher, S. 23 (2): 521–530 1999 Archaeology Croatia 1.20
18 Rudan, P. 4 (Suppl): 35–39 1980 Special Populations Croatia 1.16
19 Aurer, A., J. Aurer-Ko`elj,
A. Stavljeni}-Rukavina, S. Kaleni},
M. Ivi}-Kardum and V. Haban
23 (1): 117–124 1999 Biomedicine Croatia 1.09
20 Ulijaszek, S. 21 (1): 3–15 1997 Public Health EU 1.07
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Fig. 1. Number of published articles in Collegium Antropologicum per year (1977–2004).
TABLE 4
NUMBER OF PUBLISHED PAPERS IN »COLLEGIUM ANTROPOLOGICUM« ACCORDING TO FIRST AUTHOR’S
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due to relative scarcity of funding and authors attracted
to publishing in this topic, only a minority of published
papers over a long period of time (less than 7% of all
publications) received 6 or more citations. However,
those very rare papers contributed to the total impact of
the journal by nearly one third, thus also being mainly
responsible for the steady increase in the journal impact
factors in late 1990’s and in the first years of 21st cen-
tury. Those papers helped our »Collegium Antropolo-
gicum« to earn the title of the most improved social sci-
ence journal in the world in 20022.
Historically, the steady base of the journal’s impact
was ensured by the holistic studies of eastern Adriatic
island isolates of Croatia, encompassing both their bio-
logical and sociocultural dimensions. Those special po-
pulations were continually studied for more than 30
years by the staff of the Institute for Anthropological
Research3, or in the case of the most extreme isolate of
Susak, for more than 50 years4. The papers clearly cited
above the rest were those in which the strategies of
studies of Croatian island populations were laid out5–8,
especially when this was performed in collaboration
with international scientists. However, it should be
stressed that the studies of special populations of Cro-
atia were not the only ones receiving citations and con-
tributing to the core of our journal’s impact. Among the
89 most cited papers, we also found the ones about Sa-
moa islanders9, isolate populations of Saguenay Lac
Saint Jean, Quebec10, Ethiopian immigrants to Israel11,
Morocco villagers12, Pyrenean isolates of France13, Arc-
tic and Sub-Arctic populations14, Basques of Europe15
and isolates of Aland, Finland16. Therefore, one conclu-
sion is that the core of our journal’s impact is defined by
interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary studies of spe-
cial populations, both in Croatia and across the world.
However, the analysis of citation intensity helped ex-
plain the steady increase in the impact factor of our
journal over the recent years. It was not determined by
special population studies, but by intense citation of the
papers by local Croatian scientists in the research topic
of cultural anthropology and biomedicine. Scientometric
analysis for the period 1980–1996 revealed that scien-
tists working within the scientific field of anthropology
participated with approximately 2% in the overall scien-
tific output of the Republic of Croatia17–18. This finding
was unexpected and encouraging, and it will certainly
dictate the editorial policy in the future. Relying on the
studies of special populations in both Croatia and inter-
nationally, supplemented by publication of interesting
biomedical research by promising Croatian groups, se-
ems to be the best strategy to continue the increase in
impact of our journal. This analysis also showed that an
interesting paper from a local group can still reach the
public internationally when published in a regional
journal with international recognition, and that sup-
porting such promising local groups of researchers is a
strategy superior to others in maintaining and increas-
ing the impact of a regional journal.
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ANALIZA ODJEKA REGIONALNOG ZNANSTVENOG ^ASOPISA (1980–2000): PODR[KA
KVALITETNIM LOKALNIM SKUPINAMA ISTRA@IVA^A DONOSI NAJVE]I DOPRINOS ODJEKU
S A @ E T A K
^asopis »Collegium Antropologicum« odr`ava ulogu jednog od vode}ih promotora znanstvene proizvodnje u sred-
njoj i isto~noj Europi tijekom proteklih 28 godina. ^asopis je ostao dosljedan izvornoj ulozi multidisciplinarne plat-
forme za prezentiranje {irokog raspona istra`iva~kih tema od interesa za izu~avanje ~ovjeka – od kulturno-antro-
polo{kih, arheolo{kih i evolucijskih istra`ivanja do suvremene biomedicinske problematike. Osnovne strategije koje
su te`ile odr`avanju i unaprje|ivanju odjeka ~asopisa bile su izdvajanje lokalnih skupina istra`iva~a s originalnim
idejama, no u podre|enom polo`aju pri poku{aju objavljivanja rezultata svog znanstvenog rada u inozemnim ~a-
sopisima, kao i pozivanje i podr`avanje utemeljenih me|unarodnih znanstvenika na doprinos u ovom ~asopisu. Od
1980. do 2000. godine, 89 objavljenih radova (6.3% od svih ~lanaka objavljenih u tom razdoblju) bilo je citirano 6 ili
vi{e puta, doprinose}i time nesrazmjerno odjeku ~asopisa (gotovo tre}ina svih citata). U nastojanju da lak{e pre-
poznamo takve radove me|u onima koji pristi`u na recenziju u budu}nosti, analizirali smo teme istra`ivanja i mjesto
uposlenja istra`iva~a me|u 89 radova koji su bivali naj~e{}e citirani u usporedbi sa svim radovima objavljenima u
istom razdoblju. Me|u naj~e{}e citiranim radovima, u~estalost ve}u od o~ekivane imali su radovi hrvatskih istra-
`iva~a (posebno kada su objavili radove u suradnji sa znanstvenicima iz inozemstva), kao i istra`ivanja neobi~nih
populacija u Hrvatskoj i u svijetu. Nekoliko je radova bilo citirano vi{e od 25 puta i/ili imalo intenzitet citiranosti vi{e
od 2 citata godi{nje. Ova analiza navodi na zaklju~ak da zanimljivo istra`ivanje koje je provela lokalna skupina
istra`iva~a mo`e doprijeti do me|unarodne znanstvene javnosti i kada je objavljeno u me|unarodno priznatom regio-
nalnom ~asopisu. Tako|er, podr{ka uspje{nim lokalnim skupinama istra`iva~a je strategija bolja od ostalih u odr-
`avanju i pove}avanju ~imbenika odjeka regionalnih ~asopisa.
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